
2) Usa le parole date e il Past Continuous per scrivere delle frasi 

affermative (✓) o negative (). 

 

1) Rick and Julia/visit/their grandparents (✓) 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

2) Mr Miller/wash/his car () 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

3) we/wait/at the bus station(✓) 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

4) my sister/feed/the birds () 

…………………………………………………………………………… 



2) Usa le parole date e il Past Continuous per scrivere delle frasi 

affermative (✓) o negative (). 

 

1) Rick and Julia/visit/their grandparents (✓) 

Rick and Julia WEREN’T VISITING their grandparents. 

2) Mr Miller/wash/his car () 

Mr Miller WASN’T WASHING his car. 

3) we/wait/at the bus station (✓) 

We WEREN’T WAITING at the bus station. 

4) my sister/feed/the birds () 

My sister WASN’T FEEDING the birds. 



3) Usa le parole date e il Past Continuous per formulare delle 

domande. Poi scrivi delle risposte brevi alla forma affermativa 

(✓) o negativa (). 

 

1) you/listen/to your MP3 player last night? () 

 

2) they/have/lunch with their grandparents last Sunday? (✓) 

 

3) his sister/play/computer games at the weekend? () 

 

4) Mark/study/History this afternoon? (✓) 

 



3) Usa le parole date e il Past Continuous per formulare delle 

domande. Poi scrivi delle risposte brevi alla forma affermativa 

(✓) o negativa (). 

 

1) you/listen/to your MP3 player last night? () 

WERE YOU LISTENING …?      NO, I WASN’T. 

2) they/have/lunch with their grandparents last Sunday? (✓) 

WERE THEY HAVING …?      YES, THEY WERE. 

3) his sister/play/computer games at the weekend? () 

WAS HIS SISTER PLAYING …?      NO, SHE WASN’T. 

4) Mark/study/History this afternoon? (✓) 

WERE THEY HAVING LUNCH …?      YES, THEY WERE. 



4) Completa le frasi con WHEN o WHILE. 

 

 

1. …………………………. I visited my friends, they were playing chess. 

 

2. The police arrested the thief ……………… he was trying to steal a 

bike. 

 

3. …………… I was cutting the grass in the garden, the phone rang. 

 

4. …………… I came home, my mother was cooking. 

 

5. My sister was reading a book ……………… I was doing my homework. 



4) Completa le frasi con WHEN o WHILE. 

      SIMPLE 

1. WHEN I visited my friends, they were playing chess. 

CONTINUOUS 

2. The police arrested the thief WHILE he was trying to steal a bike. 

CONTINUOUS 

3. WHILE I was cutting the grass in the garden, the phone rang. 
 

SIMPLE 

4. WHEN I came home, my mother was cooking. 

CONTINUOUS 

5. My sister was reading a book WHILE I was doing my homework. 



6) Completa le frasi con il Past Simple o il Past Continuous dei verbi tra 

parentesi. Attenzione: in due di queste frasi il Past Continuous è usato 

sia nella principale che nella subordinata  

 

1. While we …….……… (clean) the windows, we ……… (see) somebody outside. 

2. My father …….………... (cook) when he …………..… (burn) his finger. 

3. While the teacher …….……….... (speak), the students ……........... (write). 

4. When the police …….…….……… (arrive), I …….…........... (have) breakfast. 

5. Kelly ……………… (walk) on the beach when she …….…… (meet) her friend. 

6. You …………….......... (not/study)! You …….…........... (play)! 



6) Completa le frasi con il Past Simple o il Past Continuous dei verbi tra 

parentesi. Attenzione: in due di queste frasi il Past Continuous è usato 

sia nella principale che nella subordinata  

 

1. While we WERE CLEANING the windows, we SAW somebody outside. 

2. My father WAS COOKING  when  he BURNT (o anche BURNED) his finger. 

3. While  the teacher WAS SPEAKING, the students WERE WRITING. 

4. When the police ARRIVED, I WAS HAVING breakfast. 

5. Kelly WAS WALKING on the beach when  she MET her friend. 

6. You WERE NOT STUDYING! You WERE PLAYING! 



5) Scrivi gli avverbi per i seguenti aggettivi. 

 

 

SAD 

LUCKY 

ERRATIC 

NOISY 

MAGIC 

GOOD 

EARLY 

LATE 

FAST 

HARD 



5) Scrivi gli avverbi per i seguenti aggettivi. 

 

 

SAD ➔ SADLY 

LUCKY ➔ LUCKILY 

ERRATIC ➔ ERRATICALLY 

NOISY ➔ NOISILY 

MAG ➔ MAGICALLY 

 

GOOD ➔ WELL 

EARLY ✓ 

LATE ✓ 

FAST ✓ 

HARD ✓ 


